Victoria's Britain
A tour through England and Scotland
led by
Professor Douglas Foard, PHD
With
Nigel Cole, Scottish historian, assisting in Scotland

Day by Day Itinerary
Day 1 - May 25 (D en route)

Day 4 - May 28 (B)

Depart Dulles Airport for London on

After breakfast, a visit to the

Day 6 - Day 30 (B)

British Air

Osbourne House with guide. The

The day starts after breakfast with

Osbourne House was built by

the changing of the guard at

Day 2 - May 26 (B en route, D)

Victoria and Albert as a summer

Buckingham Palace followed by a

Arrival in London and bus transfer to

retreat. Queen Victoria died there in

visit to the War Rooms where Prime

Brighton. Time to settle in and rest at

1901 The rest of the day is at

Minister Churchill directed the war

the Grand Hotel Brighton - a

leisure.

effort.. Then there is a tour of

fabulous historic Victorian Hotel.

Note: Golfing opportunities are

Westminster Abbey and the royal

A group dinner at the hotel is

available by arrangement

chapels. There will be a stop on the

included,

throughout the tour.

return to the hotel at the British
Museum for those who wish to visit it.

Day 3 - May 27 (B, D)

Day 5 - May 29 (B)

This evening brings attendance at a

After breakfast, a visit to the Royal

Return to London with a mid-day

London show.

Pavilion - a former royal residence

arrival at the Melia White House

built in a very unique Indian style -

Hotel conveniently located next to

Day 7 - Day 31 (B, L)

and then transfer by bus and ferry to

Regent Park. There is time to settle

This morning after breakfast

the Isle of Wight Lakeside Hotel.

in before a bus tour of the city from

there is a visit to Windsor Castle.

This island, the largest of England,

2:00 to 6:00PM. The hotel has

The tour includes the State

was home to poet Alfred Lord

restaurants and a bar.

apartments, the Gallery of St

Tennyson. The afternoon is free and

George's Chapel, and Queen

dinner at the hotel is included.

Mary's doll house. Next, it is on
to Oxford with entrance to Trinity
College, one of the 38 colleges
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that compose Oxford University.
The university came into being
around 1200 and Trinity College
was established in 1555.
Day 8 - June 1 (B, D)
After breakfast, today's activities start
with a visit to the Tower of London,
or, for those so inclined, a ride on the
London Eye, also called the
Millennium Wheel - the tallest Ferris
wheel in Europe. That is followed by
visits to the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Dinner this evening is on
the Thames River cruise boat, the
Bateaux London (jackets for the
men required.)

Day 10 - June 3 (B, D)

and architecturally - in Scotland.

After breakfast, there are visits to

After lunch (included), the afternoon

Blair Castle, one of the more historic

and evening are at leisure in

Scottish castles, the picturesque

Edinburgh.

water falls of Braan and the
spectacular scenic spot known as

Day 13 - June 6 (B, D)

Queen's View, and either the Croft

After breakfast, the morning’s

Moraig (prehistoric stone circle) or

activities consist of a walking city tour

Loch Tay. Dinner in Dunkeld is

that includes Edinburgh Castle.

included.

There has been a castle on this lofty
site overlooking the city since at least

Day 11 - June 4 (B, D)

the 12th century but most buildings

Following breakfast, the bus

date from the 16th century. Basically,

departs for Balmoral Castle and

the story of the castle is the story of

Estate. The Estate was

Scotland. The remainder of the day

purchased by Victoria and Albert

is at leisure. The evening brings

and remains the private property

the farewell dinner (included), in

of the Monarch. That visit is

town.

Day 9 - June 2 (B, D)

followed by a tour of the Royal

There will be an early departure after

Lochnagar Distillery - home of one

breakfast to catch the train to

of Scotland's most distinguished

Edinburgh, Scotland. Lunch can be

single malt whiskeys. Dinner at

bought on the train. Arrival will be in

the hotel is included.

Day 14 - June 7 (B)
The transfer bus departs the hotel at
11:00 for the 13:45 flight to London
and hence on to Dulles Airport

the mid- afternoon. While
transferring to the Birnam House

Day 12 - June 5 (B. L)

Hotel (near Dunkeld in Perthshire)

After an early breakfast, the bus

there is a stop to visit Glamis Castle.

departs for Edinburgh with visits to

This castle has been the Lyon family

Stirling Castle and Rosslyn Chapel -

home since the 14th century. It was

of « The Da Vinci Code » fame -

the child-hood home of, Elizabeth,

enroute to the George Hotel. Stirling

the late Queen Mother and Princess

Castle is one of the largest and most

Margaret was born there. Dinner at

important castles - both historically

the hotel is included.
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INCLUDED FEATURES
•

Accommodations and meals
o 12 nights in first class hotels (4 star)
o 12 buffet breakfasts, 7 dinners and 2 lunches

•

Transportation
o Deluxe air-conditioned motor coaches
o Ferry ticket
o First class train ticket

•

Your travel program

For full details please refer to the Day-by-Day Itinerary.

o A tour leader throughout the trip
o Tourist office certified local guides to enhance your appreciation of the
region: specifically in
o Brighton, Isle of Wight and the London area.
o Entrance fees where applicable
o A current London play - to be announced

PRICE
$3980 per person*

* Land portion only, based on double occupancy
Add $1100 for single occupancy
If air arrangements are desired, please contact CULTURAL TOURS at
800 - 826 - 7995. Personal air arrangements are welcome as long as arrival at
London’s Heathrow Airport is by 10:00AM on May 26. Also note that departure on
June 7 is from Edinburgh.
Final payment is due 65 days prior to departure and may be made by check or
money order payable to CULTURAL TOURS.
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TERMS OF AGREEMENT
NOT INCLUDED - Any fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; personal gratuities; laundry and dry
cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under
included features; travel insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.
MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL - The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person
as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of CULTURAL TOURS is unfit for travel or whose physical or
mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the
requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and
accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those
who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able
to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.
CANCELLATION - All cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $200 per person
cancellation fee. Cancellation from 90 to 61 days prior to departure will result in a forfeiture of 40% of the
entire cost of the trip per person; 60 to 45 days, 60%.Cancellation from 44 days up until the date of
departure will result in forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION
INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE AND STRONGLY RECOMMENDED, AN APPLICATION WILL
BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to
CULTURAL TOURS.
RESPONSIBILITY - CULTURAL TOURS acts only as an agent without notice, or for any additional
expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and
based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to
change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included
features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that
might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the
individual passenger. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owner at all times.
If the entire program is cancelled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full
refund. By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other
condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the
terms of this contract. The transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for any
act, omission or event, during the time passengers are not on board their conveyances. The passage
contract in use, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the
passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.
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Cultural Tours, Europe and Beyond,
is a tour operator that designs custom travel itineraries for groups and independent
travelers. It specializes in Eastern and Western Europe, the Mediterranean countries,
Russia, and the Far East.
Our Purpose is to maximize the travel experience for the individual traveler whether he
or she is a member of a group or is traveling independently. Our reputation has been
built on the attention we pay to the most minute of details and on our intimate, first-hand
knowledge of the territories we cover.
If you travel by yourself, with one other person, or with your family, then in the travel
industry you are what's called an Independent Traveler, and we would be more than
happy to help you. Call us to start designing your own original trip. We specialize in
customizing trips to the most exacting details. We are not a travel agency. We are a
specialized tour operator, and our expertise can go a long way in helping you design the
vacation of a lifetime. You can reserve and pay for all services (airplanes, trains, hotels,
guides, theatre tickets; you name it) through us.
For Group Travelers, we have designed dozens of itineraries; some exclusively for
institutions such as museums or universities, and some open to the general public. If you
organize member or alumni/student travel programs for your museum, university, or
other organization, then give us a call. We have been designing special interest/ study
tours for over twenty years. We want to work with you to design a tour with substance
that your members will enjoy and appreciate, and we work within the price range you set.
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